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URGESTHAm
HORRYDEFENSE
OF BAYAt BASES
Army Engineer Chief's Re

port Tells Baker Coast
Protection Is Lacking.

PROPOSES WATERWAY

Interior Route From Chesa'
peake Bay to New York
"Would Avert Blockade."
A defense of the naval bates an<

forts with armament able to with
stand the most powerful navies o

the world "should be pushed to com

pletion with the greatest speed.
Maj. Gen. Lansing H. Beach, Chie
of Engineers, said tn his annual re

port yesterday to Secretary of Wa
Baker.
Proper provision has not yet beei

made for an efficient seacoast de
fense of our Important strategic
areas and naval bases because of
lack of sixteen-inch guns and howit
zers, according to Gen. Beach, whi
recommended that no additiona
armament of less caliber and powe
be installed at points whose defenst
"is absolutely vital."

Gen. Beach also made recom
mendation of a deep waterway be
tween Chesapeake Bay and Dela
ware Bay. thence to New York har
bor and Long Island Sound, as i
"means of defense of immense
value."

WmM Thwart Blockade.
"This interior waterway wouI<

make it practically impossible foi
the combined hostile fleets of am
two of the leading powers of th<
world to blockade our navy sue

cessfully. and therefore would hav<
the effect of multiplying the powei
of our fleet. The first and mos
important step in this development
would be to give the Delaware
Chesapeake Canal a navigable deptfc
sufficient to enable the fleet to pass
between the two great bodies ol
water.Chesapeake Bay and Dela
ware Bay."

"It Is an accepted fact." Beach's
report continued, "that our shores
can never be invaded in forcc unlessour own navy is cither destroyedor effectively blockaded withii
ovr coast line. The first essentia]
of a successful defense requires, ai
never before, that our important
naval stations shall be adequately
defended against a:iy probable navat>ttaek.So long as our great
naval bases.such as Narragansett
Bay. the Chesapeake, Guantanamo
the Panama Canal, and San Francisco.are made safe against an}
probable naval attack, and so long
as our navy itself remains intact
no enemy will venture a landing in
strength upon our shores. ShouUl
small raiding forces be landed, thej
can be readily met and defeated
by our mobile army.

Kfleieaey of Shore Gaas.
"The war has once more demon

strated the overwhelming efficlencj
of guns on shore as compared wit!
guns on ships, so that what U reall:
necessary for our important harbori
and naval bases is not the installs
tion of as many guns as an enem]
could bring against those positions
but rather a minimum of the mos
powerful weapons sufficient to pre
vent any except the most foolhardy
enemy from risking his sfiips ii
an efTort to reduce the fortiflca
tions."
Beach says no Incidental project

.should be allowed to interfere witl
this work* especially at ouUyini
American positions such as Oahu. ii
the Hawaiian Islands, and the Pan
ama Canal, "the defense of whicl
is of vital importance to the Unite<
States and the neglect of which a

this time may result in future dis
aster."
Gen. Beach's report follows thai

of Maj. Gen. F. W. Coe, chief o:
the coast artillery of the army, wh<
emphasized that anti-aircraft de
fenses must be developed along tn<
coasts. Because of the developmen
of aircraft security and immunit}
from aattacks can never be guaran
teed to the same degree as in th<
past, he said, pointing out the prohibitivecost of absolutely adequat<
protection.

GOTHAM GIRL BRIDE
BELIEVED KIDNAPPED

.a.
NEW YORK. Nov. 18.. At the

borate home of Andrew Keahon. 131
Wtst lt'th street, parents, husband
and little sisters vainly await the
return of Mrs. Dorothy Keahon
Vackers. IS. who disappeared Saturdaynight, four days after hei
marriage to George F. Vackers.

Special features had been plannedfor the day to celebrate the
Hovan Catholic marriage ceremony
which was to have been performed
Tuesday night to supplement a civil

The dinner prepared hy the motherin hopes that the missing on<
would return was scarcely tasted bj
any of the family. The young husband,twenty-one. remained all da)
at Elmsford. the home of Rom
Smith, a friend of the missing girl
where he believe* his bride ma)
have gone. The Smith family deniesthat Mrs. Vackers has. vialte<
th^m since her marriage.

In the Intervals .of .watching, tn<
family answered the telephone call!
from porsons wh» believe they hav«
seen the girl in the past week.

"I do not believe she lias beer
seen by any but her captors," declaredthe mother.
- "If my grl were free she would
return home. 8hc knows that we
have nothing to blame her for. and
that if we had we should forgive
her If she would only come home."

Mrs. Keahon believes that hei
daughter met with foul play whils
on her wa y«o the Church of the
Sacred Heart. Saturday night. She
offer* as evidence that her daughter
must be In captivity the fact that
the girl had only a few cents in her
parse when she started for the
church.

Phete Onma rf 0weUee-1tilli.m. gee
Urtsg Will Never Dte." I>ytld*e Temple.
» !* Mh St.. (an«v. 7:43. Nl eeUeetica.
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Prelate to Take
J Pope U.S. Report

I
e ARCHTXSHOP P. J HAVE9

NEW YORK. Nov. 2$..ArchbishopPatrick J. Hayes sails
soon for Rome to report to Pope
Benedict XV on conditions for
the Archdiocese of New York.

1 NOTABLESPLAN
: LEAGUE FORUM
5
P

' Col. House to Supervise Se
ries of Public Talks on

i

Paris Sessions.
[ PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Nov. »..
Announcement was made today by
the new management of the Acade'
my of Music that it will present, un,der the auspices of the Public
Ledger. what it believes will be the
moat important series of talks ever
ytve» tn the country. '

Wither; the talks will etoftstit*tethe story of "What Really Hap;pened in Paris." In other words,
hey will form the inside story and
he flrnt complete, uneensored and
authoritative account offered to the

' American public of the peace conferencefrom the American point of
view, told by the leading men who
were there and took part in it.

1 The talks will be given under the
[ supervision of Coloael Edward M.
1 House, who was representative of

the United States on the armistice
commission and commissioner plenipotentiaryat the Paris peace conrerence.
Such men as Herbert Hoover;

General Tasker H. Bliss, who was
military representative of the
United States on the Supreme War
Council at Versailles and commissionerplenipotentiary on the Americanpeace commission. Samuel
Gompers, who was president of the
commission on international labor
legislation of the American peace
commission, and others of equal
prominence will be among the
speakers.
The gatherings there will assume

the character of a public forum.
The talks will be absolutely nonpartisan;explanatory rather than
opinionated. But at the close of the
addresses, which will be brief, membersof the audience will be privilegedto ask the speakers any questions.Those questions, so far as
possible, will be answered by the
lecturers. The series will be opened
ton Friday night. December 10.
Under date of November 3. 1120.

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, president of the
Public Ledger Company, wrote to
"olonel House as follows:

"My Dear Colonel House:
"So little is known by tbe

American public of what part' their representatives played in
the making of the treaty of
pcace at Versailles, that I believea great service can be performedby a complete and authoritativeaccount prepared by) the men who actually did the
work. Such an account would

, dispose of all disputes and conttroversies that have arisen,
not only in Europe but in the
United States.
"To this end I would like to

have the Public Ledger in cooperationwith the new lessees
of the Philadelphia Academy of
Music present through the mc(41um of a public forum, a full
and cqmpletp. exposition of
America's part in the preparaionand negotiations of the
treaty. Of course, the Public
Ledger would have no financial
interest in the forum, its partbeing confined solely to inauguratingtne movement.
"As you were one of the most

conspicuous representatives of
the United States at Versailles,I shall be glad to have your ad -

viceand assistance in this
project.

"Sincerely Yours,
"(Signed)

| "CTRUS H. K. CURTIS."
, To which Colonel House repliedfrom New York City under date ofNovember 11. 1S201

"My Dear Mr. Curtis:
"In reply to your letter ofNovember third. I shall be veryglad to give my services in suIpervising a series of talks to bemade th« coming winter in thefoyer of the Philadelphia Acad

J emy of Music, under the aus,pices of the Public Ledger."80 much has been said both
at hopie and abroad that is contraryto tt«a facts, and so manyfalse impressions have bean created.that It will be a .greatpersonal satisfaction to me tohave tbe story of the conferancetold by Americans who were

t there and took a vital part in
its proceedings. Whether thework was well or badly dr>n«
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LEPER POUND
HERE TOURED
EIGHT STATES

Charles H. Young, 50, Living
in Washington Hotel
Since September.

MADE TO QUIT OMAHA

Health Officer Discovers the
Dread Disease on Spanish

War Veteran.
After traveling unhindered through

eight State* and putting up at a localhotel iilnce September, according
to his story. Charles H. Young, aged
BO. a veteran of the Spanlsh-Ameri-
can war. was placed In the District!
quarantine station last night, a victimof leprosy. In the opinion of!
Dr. William C. Fowler, Health Officer.
Dr. Fowler made a clincal examinationof Young at a physician's

office where be had gone yesterday
afternoon for treatment of a minor
complaint. The health officer declaredYoung showed "almost Indubitablesigns of leprosy." His
body is vocered with spots and
skin lesions, says Dr. Fowler, but
the stage of the disease, if leprosy,
is not advanced. A bacteriological
test will be made today for final
diagnosis.

Name Hotel Register.
The register at the City Hotel. 329

Pennsylvania avenue northewst.
shows that a man named Charles H.
Young took a room there November
19. Young, according to Dr. Fowler,sayshe had been at the hotel!
since September. He further dls-1
closed to the doctor that physicians
at S(. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha.
Nebr., had declared him to be sufferingfrom leprosy.
Asked why ho was not held at

Omaha. Young is said to have repliedthat while in quarantine a
number of officials took him sixty
miles from the city limits in an
automobile and forbade him to returjito Omaha.
Young has traveled all over the

country, be said. Dr. Fowler said
the man showed no desire to concsalbis couditioa. bu| told him that
«P<U broke on his body when
IS*10".** B. 8. Naval Btalf"\K?y rim. Jfrom Key
west, according to Dr. Fowler'sreYoungwent

.
Ark ; for treatment,

w^eks there f"r about eight

Covered Bight States.

..fJn.Ce 'eavlnK Omaha. Young U
*aid to have traveled, unquestioned
s"d, unmolested, through elgxStates. He came to Washington,it Is said, to settle a pension claim
for total disability, caused by rheumatalsm.
th'* "ai? t0 h**e Mrrvcd With

?c"n,forc" ,n Cub* In the
Spanish-American war. He believes.
tha» 1°. "I You»K to,<> him.
tha» he may have contracted the

.
in the southern republic.

.ho«'di;p.ro"y w"

Dr. Fowler has one other case of
leprosy to care for. It is that or

h"d lt the l'P«
JT ' and whom the -Public
Service has seemed loath to

remove from Dr. Fowler s Jurisdlc-

governmen?ease!^lceCetoW'carek &
the* disease'^ " PC°Ven that h« h"

whenlVvn C'n Jud*e better
knows something of theconditions under which the

treaty was formed. Never bewereso many nations
gathered together at one time
for such a purpose, and with
the conflicting interests and diversityof views. It was a providentialachievement to reach
any agreement at all.

It
from a distanceIt WM and Is easy to criticise

the
bett" ways to solvethe complex problems whichconfronted us: but to theorise Is

meet .T"/"1 '"»» having to
meet the facts which bristled

whlol?UeIliIOn* and whlch
were wholly beyond the vision
In Pari"* n<>t *ctu,lly Work

"It may be said without fear
UrCwnhM,ICtlon.by tho" '»»"
lar with the conference, that the
American group of experts and
advisers were equal in everyparticular to those of any other
nation, when the story Is told,
of" . C.t0 b* ln thl» ««>-les

«
People will have

a better conception not onlv of
the problems themselves, but of
the important part which Ufese
men played in the greatest of
all peace making congresses.

"I am. my dear Mr. Curtis,
Yours Sincerely,

E. M. HOUSE."
Some of the Sabeets.

Some of the toiplcs of the talks
are:
"The Armistice." "How the Peace

Conference Worked," "The New
Germany." "The New Poland." 'The
Alsace-Lorraine. the 8aar and the
Rhine Questions." "The End of theA ustro-Hungarian Empire." "TheRemnants of Austria-Hungary"The Story of Flume," "The Trial
of the Kaiser." "ConstantinopleVi!d
the Balkans" "ShantungTna "tCTerman Colonies." "The Arm.»i.f'
Turkey "in "Jia .t.h?_bDI"«P"»n of,
Disarmament." :The Econ7micns<?tlement."and "The Making of th.League of Nations."
Edward Bok. president of the

u£uymr MU"'C C"riK>r»t»0'>. said

"'L »as thought that thla was thepsychological moment ta have
talk, given. The presidential el£
tlon. are over partisanship out
of the air. On the other hand.
President-elect Harding will net

b7" Inaugurated before the
?nd °f th« *nd there 1* no,Intention whatever of influencing
his attitude toward our InUral'l
tloaal relation* ia aay. war. 1

| CAPTAIN AND S
| WILLBRING

9- y'f4'

EJiVBMIih
Q

NEW YORK. Nov. 26..Th
Fruit Company steamer Pastorc
Chrystobal, Canal Zone, for the S
G. Harding. Mrs. Harding and
presidential suite it being re-decor
ing room of the suite and Capt.

MAY SUBMIT"
CONSUMER TAX

SecretaryHouston Will Urge
Larger Payments on Big

incomes. ' ;1
..rv. . »»

Secretary pf the Treasury Houstonwill recommend Increased surtaxeson Uric Incomes, and ts consideringthe advisability of a "consumption"tax to replace the exceas

profltM tax which he will ask Coo

greatto repeal. It was Warned yesterday.
Financial experts have advised the

Secretary that the "consumption
tax" which they recommend will
strike a real blow at the high cost
of living. By compelling the manufacturer.wholesaler and retailer to
tag their commodities with costs and
the amount of the tax, the government,they state, will enable the
consumer to avoid being gouged.
Although Secretary Houston will

not discuss his report prior to submittingit to Congress, It is certain
that he will make urgent representationsfor a repeal of the excess
profits tax. '

It will be pointed out that the
manufacturer not only adds the
amount of the tax to the price of his
commodities, but something In additionwhich the consumer ultimately
must pay. If this tax Is reduced or
eliminated, and the tax schedule readjustedto make up the deficit. It la
believed that the tax burden will be
more evenly distributed.
Leaders of the Senate Finance

Committee and of the House W^ysand lleaos Committee also believe
that the tax upon business profits
should be lifted and that the assessmentsshould be made after the
profits have passed to individuals in
the form of bonuses, salaries and
dividends.
This readjustment of the schedules.It Is believed, will releaae capitalthroughout all channels of business,thus stimulating legitimate en-1

terprises, and tending to reduce un-'employment.

DEATH BRINGS HAMON
ESTATE $200,000 RISK
8T. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 26..A life

Insurance policy for $160,000 was
delivered to Jake L. Hamon. millionaireOklahoman, who died tbdayby an Insurance company here
few hoars before he was shot last

Sunday.
The Insurance was made payable

to his estate. The amount wilt be
paid.
ARDMORK. Okla.. Nov. 2t..Jake

Hamon. millionaire. Republican nationalcohmltteeman. died at tb«
Hardy sanitarium here at I:1S a.
m. today of acate dilation of the
heart.
Hamon had been suffering front a

gunshot wound since last Sunday.
Hamon wfclked to the sanitarium on
Sunday and aald he accidentally
shot himself while cleaning a gun.
preparing for a hunting trip. His
story was -accepted without question
until M»n4l). when a warrant wt^
ssued tor tbe arrest of a "woman
who had acted as his bootkeeper
and secretary for several year*.
She was charged with shooting Hamon.and ^e and she were accused
in a warrant of a statutory offense.
The woman, whose name la Clar*

Smith Hamon. has not been locate*
Seh obtained the name of Harass
through marriage to k distant relativeof the oil magnate; accordlhr
to reports here, but it was said she

1l#e«4 Wm»% hugkA&it
a - / 'V 'w
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c next trip north of the United I
s Capt, Glcen will .steam from I
tates with President-elect Warren

Hthc Prcsideitt-elect's party. The I
*,|ed- Above is shown the loung

Glecnat his placc on the bridge.

merger of airj

Believing that national air del
"nsea are woefully Inadequate andl
that step* to strengthen them musi|H b« taken at once. Senator Hsrryl
New will make an immediate offortl
to combine the army and navy alr|
services into one department in|
.charge of a special officer, he an-|
nounced' yesterday.
,,f??nator New la chairman of the^l
I Sab-committee on aircraft.|
B Within the last few days Ma).H

,'en- c"*. chief of coast artillery,H
ha» tnade a report showing- the ne-H

Hccssity of our country preparing toH
J defend itself in the air," said the^l
Senator. "Every' other official re-H
port ehows the same thing and InH

H ,n-v opinion establishment of thel
separate department is the key toH
our safety. H

I. "I b*',"fve ln everything that tend*IH to facilitate the construction of air-^|
151?'We cannot accomplish anv-H

J. f until we have a system where-I
°y ali matters pertaining to alrcraftH
ar« under one special management-H

e department need not necessar-lI be beaded by a cabinet minister "|he added.
'

Senator New declined to dlacussl
the report that he is to be post-1

I net
" 8ener*' in the Hardin* cabi-l

PRICES STABILIZING
SAYS RESERVE BOARDI
Stabilisation -of prices is begin-l

ning. according to the bulletin orl
the Federal Reserve Board Isauedl
yesterday.
"The problem of complete flnan-l

Bcial readjustment." said the board.
now centers around the plaalng orl
goods and accumulated stocka upoal
a banking basis corresponding tol
the new level or prices which hasl
been established, n may be

ft?'®!} u, older accumulations!
arc disposed of and new goods atl
the revised price levels take thelrl
piace. a more normal situation wiilH
gradually develop."

Calling attention to the decline^l
in P^ce* of building materials, the|board stated that this "should tend|' th® resumption orl
building operations on a lanerl
scale; thus far. however. the^|
tual Issue of building permits hasl
not shown the effect of this in H
lluence."

-u-

The board gave (igMres showingl
Increased production of petroleum!
coal, pig Iron and cotton. H

London Few* Sinn Fein
Attack on Parliament

.

LONDON. NoV. 2«..The Dally Si.l
press today discusses "perslstentl
rumors - In Ireland that there Is a|
Rlnn rein plot to destroy the Par-|
(lament buildings in London, as Weill
as the Irish office and other govern
ment holdings.
There Is no actual knowledge lnl

official circles of such a plot. butH
the authorities are erecting barriersi
In "Downing street and other streetsH
loading Into Whitehall.

Three Kiledm KB I
U BImI a GeortU City I
DUNWOODT. Oa.. Nov. M.Thpeel

were killed and two NMlr mat InH
*a explosion at the Dunwoody lttil-H
in» Company plant today.

' I
A defective boiler was r«eponslbl«H

ihf blast. Parts of the boilsrl
-hwrtpads of yards from

"cstta of th* explosion.

IRISHPASSPORT
MAY BE DENIED
P.S, COMMITTEE
State Department Seriously

Considers Danger of
"Interference."

SIR GEDDES SEES COLBY
*

| New York Riot Not Discussed,but ApologyConsideredLikely.
I Coincident with th. Mia* >«1"'
day of application, fo* paasports
for the American committee appointedto investigate condition. In
Ireland. It became known «at the
State Department 1. fully prepared
for refusal by the Britl.h governmentof permission for the committeeto land. State Department official. admitted that in view of such
probable action, thjf government I.
giving fte question serious conslderationand may decline to issue
the passporas.
Four member, it the committee

made application, for passports.
They were Oliver P. Newman, ot

Washington; James H. Maurer. of
Philadelphia, and Norman Thomas
and Arthur Gleason. of New York.
Dean Robert Morse Lovett of ChicagoUniversity, has bJen invitedI to be the fifth' member of the comImittee.
"We don't know whether we want

I to give passports to this committee
or not." an official said. "Nor do we
know what Great Britain might do
if they are issued.

British Action
"She might refuse to vise the passportson the ground that the committee'svisit to Ireland would be an

unwarranted interference with the
government in dealing with a purely
domestic question. Bven if this were
not the case, the State Department
might refuse to issue the passport*
on the ground that It would be an
interference with a domestic Questionfor an American committee to
go over there."
The attack upon th® British flag

displayed frona the Union Club in
New York yesterday received unofficialattention from the State I>e"

hTaifSd? representativeshere. U «ss said.
ever, that the .United States will
probably feel obliged to tender an
apology for the inoident.

Similar AfeMCT MadeSimilarapology was made not
lone ngo When a British flag was
burned on the Treasury steps by a
group of the American picket, protestingagainst the treatment of the| Irish people.

t Sir .Auckland Geddes, the British
Ambassador, had a two-hour conferencewith Secretary Colby at thejState Department late yesterday.
As he departed he waa asked If his
vl.lt had anything to do with theI attack en the Briti.h flag.
"Oh. Lord. not" the Ambassadorj exclained. "I wouldn't take the

Secretary", time to talk about .uch
an unimportant thing as that. What1 have we to do with the actiona of
a lot of fellows making a lot of
noise on Fifth avenue7"
Another phase of the Irish que«Ition came to official notice yester-

day when the appeal filed by Eamonn
de Valera with President Wilson
asking "for recognition of the lrl»h
Republic, was transmitted to the
8tate Department by the President
and is now being studied by official.there. Precedents governing
the exten.lon of recognition are
recited at length in the appeal. The
principal argument In favor of[ recognition is that Ireland now has1 a complete de facto government

| functioning everywhere throughout
the island and that the British officialshave ceased to function.

ILLINOIS ORDERED
TO RAISE TRAIN FARES
The mllrosds of Illinois yestertdaywere ordered by the Interstate

Commerce Commission to Increase
their paasenger farea within theI State 20 per cent to bring them up
to the level of Interstate fares and

I to eatabllsh the surcharge of perI cent on Pullman trafflcTheaction Is Intended to balance
the Illinois Intrastate rates with the
general Increases In passenger fares
and Pullman charges granted by the
commission last August.

_It was held by the compil.slon
that lower paasenger fares for InItrastate travel in Illinois than
charged for Interstate travel sub1ject Interstate traveler, and point,
outside of the State of J"1"0'*
"undue prejudice and disadvantage
and constitute an unjust
tlon against Interstate commerce.

Interstate Commerce
slooer Charles C. McChord declaresthat Congress. In enacting
portatlon act. expressly prjMWt*undue discrimination against Inter
state and foreign commerce

"tails construction of the act can
not be said to be an encroachment
on States' rl*bts," CommonerII(-Chord's report points out. Th*
power t« regulate interstate commercewaa granted Congress chieflyST? Z2JS of Protection against
commercial hostilities and reprisals
between the various
-Today railroad, run th, entire

length of the oonstry Iroads tmv*»|»withlii their a
number of fctes. Even though a
carrier's rails may be conine*
wholly within a State. It
narlly an Important link in
transportation of commerce mm

i0-A,0narrow ^Tsrlflsh policy with
respect <* the transport*!!®" iastmwithina State mayol^^O^eTI^" Ue C

Claims Greece
Vital to Allies

M. VENICELOS.
Former Premier of Greece, who
declares allied abandonment of
nation would only reopen the
country to German influences.

MEXICO WANTS
PEACE WITH U.S.
Labor Official Describes ReformedConditions Found

On Trip to Country.
Mexico wants peace and theri

will be no more armed uprisings
in that country unless foreign
forces intervene or foreign interestsincite them, according to a reportmade public yesterday by tb«
American Federation of Labor. Th<
statement is signed by Chester M
Wright, of the Federation's staff,
who, with James Lord, president of
the Mining Department of the A
F. of L, recently returned from »

tour of that country Writing in
the current issue of the American
Federatlonist, issuel yestTNay,
Wright says:
"A fair conclusion is that the periodof peaceful reconstruction am

ot the development of a democratic
government haa commenced. Foi
this there »r» two main reasons:

"First/ that portion of the peoplt
that haa bean engage in the act us

wilyTs th*"V>rt?ou ot the
tton tired of Qfhtln(. but it W dl»
covering, with some'rapidity. Us
the actual wages or peace. in termi
of money, are earning to be highei
than the wages of flgbtinr.. This li
a most important corMderat ioi
which will be diacuaaed mora thor
oughly la the course of tala article

Rebel Grespa Eilalssle*.
"Soeond. the uitaresU aad Hi.

groups of Individuals that have Uti
mainly responalble for various revolutionaryand b&ndt^movements o

the recent past have been ellhei
defeat »<I thoroughly or aatiafiei
through diplomacy.
"Our travels in Mexico took ui

through a great section of rountri
that, until reecally. »a* unsafe foi
ra.v.1. At no point did we xec th<

slightest Indication of aaythiag approachingor Indicating any lack ol
safety. The fact is that the country
is pacified. There are in all of Mex
Ico today not more thaji from 2*
to 400 men who can be called ban
dits. These are scattered in srnal
and insignificant groups In foui
states, and their number Is decreasingrapidly.

Xew Geveraaaeat'e 'irini
"The rapidity with which the de

la Huerta government, which cam
in power upon the downfall of Car
ranaa. haa succeeded in elth-r overcomingor satisfying the varloui
rebellious movements, has beer
nothing short of aatoaistung t<
thoae who are familiar with Mex.
Ico. A year ago the prediction that
the state of Morel oa. for years underthe absolute dominance of Zapata.would by this time be pacifleC
would have been deemed ridiculous
Today this most baffling of all rebelliousmovements haa been completelydisbanded aad the garrlaoi
of federal troop* la Cuemevaca. th«
capital of the state, numbers onlj
flfty soldiers.
"There are ao other troots anywhereIn the atate nor la there aa;

need for them. One ot Zapata'i
foremost generals and his Isadlai
intellectual adviser. Antonio Soto j
Oama. is now assisting Um depart
ment of agriculture of the federal
government In colonisiag the farmerZapata troops la such a way ai
to make than capable of aalf-supporton the land."

MAT FREE SINN FEIN
LEADERS, LONDON VIEW

LOKDOB. 1st. M It I,
deletes* here that Be eksqta
are te be breaght agalaa« AetharOriatk. MM ot the Mas
reta. aaAl ska aa>aaandeeat the tv^h Vslsalava,
wha were armM MHss>«a

dlreetlag the iillilw ot the
RepabUeaa army.
According ha tha Oaity Kxeleae

that tha Ball lima la
,k* .gahHcaa atay

mahlag levtaa tor eeetrtkatleaa
tee. the Irieh |-||Older

bud t» Restrain
SaU* Oww* Chkage
®JCA0O, Nav. Jt-.J udgf Landla

today Issue* temporary restraiatns
ortera against T» owsrrs of -HrjT
salooas who ar« alleged te >ave violatedthe Volstead art tCT oris
ware Issued pa tha (rouatfs that
tha plafea Were yeahlie aaleaecas
«mriag wlthln tha a^.sleag of t*s
Volstead law.
Cndar tha »r«ar tha sUmu will

If Ua««r. Is moHT^ *.tom*

ifiSt i Ja.,.

WAR ON BLUE
LAWSLEDBY
COL RUPPERT

Baseball Magnate and Movie
Interests Fight Sunday »

Ban.

WANT BIBLE READING
Reformers Gathering Here
To Stop Gambling and
Sabbath Pleasures.

..

NEW YORK, Nov. J*^"Re4s
blooded Americana" are piep- ing
to rush to tbe rescue or "KuaJag
porta.* according to Cot. Jacob Hups

pert. president of the New (*rl
American League dab. who views
with alarm U»e propose plan 01
tbe Lord's Day Alliance to pas* aa<
enforce "bin law*" throughout IM
country.

1'ersistent newspaper reports sw
that a movement Is M foot to put
a slop to all sorts of amusements
"hn Sunday. and Col Rapport U at
tbe opinion that prompt action nuaat
be taken to counteract the movement
Besides the baseball Inierena

which Col Rupperyparticularly repreaenls.the movlffj picture paopio
are beoomtng somewhat agitateo at
the threat to clo*e their bouars on
Suaday.

Opposed by K. C. BeeA
A statement made public today

by Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty.of tbe Knights of Colnmbgs.
look a position against the report'
ed move of the alliance, and stated
that K of C. lecturers thro«|uoM' the country have been directed to
include In their winter campaign
against extremism opposition Is
proposed legislation "that tends I*
stir up public discontent."
"We believe that lawful Sunday

fports are aids to a healthy pull*
life, and we consider It mtachlevow
Interference to attempt to pro-uols
what are known as rigid blue laws,
said the K- of C. statement.

.

Reform Ira Gather Here.
Representatives of many re;^rrg

organizations arc gathering |t
Washington to launch a con. <4
drive on Congress for paaaay ft

I a program of leglalatlon dee. 4
to improve the m&als of the n- 4a

\ Lieadlng figurea in the movi at
are Wayne B. Wheeler, sapertnenjd,

, ent of the Anti-Saloon League. 1>».
1 Clarence T. WHnon. hand ( tha
, Method1st Board of Temperance «sd

. o# (he Prohibition ticket
~We regard this sesaios of Contfresh." asserted one stat-m nt

issued by the International Re: a
r Bureau yeaterday, "as onus. ..lly

favorable for promotion of moral
1 reform*, as there is na election lor
. two vesrs and party meaaures willH. probably be postponed until Congressand the White Rouse are la

the hands of the same party.*
What Reformers Wast.

A most extensive pcograru Is
( planned. Among the measures t ax
t will be urged are the following:
1 Federal censorship of moving pM.

tures.
1 Total prohibition of race track
p and other gambling carried on
p through use of telegraph wires or
, hy machines that are shipped from
. one State to another.
1 Uniform national laws governing
marriage and divorce.

Extension of the Iowa Injunction
law for regulating "red light" districtsIn every Stale of the Union

! Extension of alcoholic prohibition
to American embassies and lega'
tlons abroad.

Far School MM* Reading.
In addition, the program includes

legislation to compel the restoration
of Bible reading In scfcools. posting

f of the Ten Commandments in
schools, churches, and other public
buildings, establishment of training

' schools for moral reformers, and
1 preparation of standardised lltera>tare In many laaguages.

The reformers want Congress to
' control the motion pictures lndes

try In accordance with principles
underlying its control of baaks and

1 railroads This was attempted Just
before the outbreak of the war. hat
was abandoned when war legislation

' absorbed all attention.
1 Gambling would be attack*#
> under the Interstate CommerQg
r clause of the Constitution. The reformerswish to prevent Interstate
transmission of gambling message*

' and Interstate transportation of
1 gambling machines and devices, for
r instance, the hill would prevent
r publication af the results of raonf

In one State In another State.
Shipment of drugs, especially mor.

phla. from the United State* Into
1 China, would be prohibited through
' amendments to the Harrison 4mg

act. Senator Jonoa of Washington
will probably Introduce this bill
and expects to have the backing of
Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of Baltimore,

r and former Minister to China Paul
Relnsch

. Shopping T>a?» I

^3ilX.roas|


